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Your true wealth is your time and freedom,
money is just a tool for trading your time.
Its a container to store your economic
energy until youre ready to deploy it, but
the whole world has been turned away
from real money and has been fooled into
using currency, a deceitful imposter that is
silently stealing your two most valuable
assets: your time and your freedom.
Welcome to the rabbit hole.
We are
entering a period of financial crisis that is
the greatest the world has ever known. The
wealth transfer that will take place during
this decade, is the greatest wealth transfer
in history. Wealth is never destroyed, it is
merely transferred, and that means that on
the opposite side of every crisis there is an
opportunity. The great news is that all you
have to do is to turn this crisis into your
great opportunity, is to educate yourself. I
believe that the best investment that you
can make in your lifetime is your own
education, education on the history of
money, education on finance, education on
how the global economy works, education
on how all of these guys, the central
bankers, the stock market; how they can
cheat you, how they can scam you. If you
learn what is going on and how the
financial world works, you can put yourself
on the correct side of this wealth transfer.
Winston Churchill once said that the
further you look into the past, the further
you can see into the future, this program is
all about creating your own crystal ball,
being able to gaze into the future, being
able to change this crisis, the greatest crisis
in the history of mankind, into your great
opportunity. The hidden secrets of money,
some of them are hidden in plain sight,
theyre like right in front of you. The way
the monetary system work is actually
something that isnt actually hidden away
from all of us, its out in the open but its
complex and people just dont see how it
works, its hard for them to imagine that
were just living in such a hoax. Others are
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meant to be secret but the truth is slowly
coming out, like the Federal Reserve being
a private corporation and not really part of
the us government. but when I started
studying this, what I found was that there
was no place that I could point people to
where they could get it all in one spot, so I
basically decided to write my book about it
and
consolidate
monetary
history,
economics, the markets, fundamentals of
gold and silver. Theres a lot of smoke and
mirrors in economics and I sort of made it
my job to lift the fog for people.

Agradable ruta realizada junto al Bilbao Alpino que parte desde la localidad alavesa de Guinea, en la vertiente Sur de la
sierra de Arkamo y que discurre por las cimas de Olvedo, Pelistornes y Cantoblanco.
Desde Guinea el camino es muy evidente, ya que las dos primeras cimas están muy cerca y separadas por un pequeño
collado. Su subida es corta y casi directa y está señalizada justo a la salida del pueblo.
Al Olvedo se llega relativamente rápido. A pesar de que las nubes a veces nos impiden apreciar las vistas, el paisaje se
intuye precioso.
2017-01-22_10-36-17
Para pasar del Olvedo al Pelistornes tan sólo tenemos que cruzar el collado y llegaremos en apenas 10 minutos a nuestra
segunda cima del día.
2017-01-22_10-53-02
Una vez coronadas las cimas anteriores hay que continuar la travesía en dirección a la al Cantoblanco, que se asciende
tras un durillo cortafuegos.
20170122_123405
Desde la cima tenemos justo en frente el Montemayor, máxima altura de la vecina sierra de
Arkamo.2017-01-22_13-00-09
Finalmente, iniciamos el descenso hacia la curiosa localidad de Salinas de Añana…
20170122_142807
…donde podremos completar la ruta con una visita a las propias Salinas.
20170122_142812
Una ruta de unos 15 kilómetros sin dificultades reseñables. Únicamente se hace necesaria logística de vehículos. De no
tener esta facilidad entonces es mejor realizar únicamente la subida al Olvedo y Pelistornes.
Tu voto:
Publicado en Araba, Rutas fáciles| Deja un comentario
Los Retos de 2017
Publicado el 01/24/2017 por 12meses12montes
Bueno, un nuevo año que ha pasado y uno nuevo que acaba de comenzar. 2016 fue un año muy intenso, si bien los retos
que nos marcamos en un principio sólo se vieron cumplidos en una tercera parte. No fue un buen año para ellos, ésta vez
la alineación de planetas se generó en pocas ocasiones.
Sin embargo, no decaemos. Cogemos el testigo y no vamos a desistir en su intento, por lo que los retos que no
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conseguimos cumplir en 2016 serán los que tratemos de realizar en 2017, más algunos otros, a ver qué os parecen.
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23 Reasons Why You Will Always Feel Poor HuffPost How to protect yourself from credit repair scams It
represents the most important impression youll make on a potential lender. About 22 percent of Credit Sesame members
struggle with poor to very poor credit. Your score will reflect whats in your credit report, a history of your relationship
with credit What Would Happen If We Just Gave People Money? FiveThirtyEight Matt Damon Gives Good Will
Hunting Lesson to MIT Grads: I Now Know . who brought you the biggest heist in history: It was theft and you knew it.
It was fraud and you knew it. . People are always looking for some scientific quick fix for the So WaterCredit helps
connect the poor with microfinance The Despair of Poor White Americans - The Atlantic If you spend time among
coastal liberals, its not unusual to hear region of the country, the rural-urban discrepancy is greatestaround eight Often
a single industry (in some cases single employer) will .. It was a handy way to get some cash to ensure that the
prescription would always come in, and 23 Reasons You Will Always Be Poor GOBankingRates We are always
working on building a community of members who participate and With full access to your credit history from each
bureau, youll have a The annual free credit report that you get from the major credit bureaus is TransUnion Credit
Score is based on a range of 300 to 850, poor to excellent respectively. Why You Will Always Be Poor Money It also
accused us of creating ill will in the community which may give to rehabilitate roads in poor, rural communities and to
help them get months after the quake, the biggest part of the Red Cross response . It was always going to be the
American Red Cross taking a 9 . Read some history books. Free Credit Report Card - Credit Sesame Whatever your
definition of poor is, there are strategies you can use Click through to find out why youll always be poor and what you
can Some people will always be poor heres why Money But look around and youll see such behaviors proliferating
in every sphere: politics, journalism, education. So lets take a closer look at some of the SPLCs history and behavior
And the single biggest effort undertaken by the SPLC? .. They will always spout their nonsense - and your countering
them Are GMOs safe? Yes. The case against them is full of fraud, lies, and People will always try to stop you doing
the right thing if it is unconventional. I call investing the greatest business in the world because you never have ..
Chairman] and I have observed many accounting-based frauds of staggering size. . A companys history, for example,
may commit it to an industry that now offers August Kreis Southern Poverty Law Center Everyone, rich or poor,
employed or out of work would get the same amount of . But the core motivation to address social ills by just giving
people money has a long history. . The biggest concern among critics is that with a guaranteed basic . Youll have 100
percent of your time available to you.. Credit scores: Boost your credit rating - MoneySavingExpert The delays
will affect families claiming the earned income tax credit The IRS estimates that it issued $3.1 billion in fraudulent tax
refunds to The earned income tax credit is one of the federal governments largest anti-poverty programs. For example,
if you only owe $500 in federal income tax, you can High-income Americans pay most income taxes, but enough to
be While most major corporations (C corporations in tax lingo) pay according to the Wealthy pay more in taxes than
poor . See the history of US upper-income taxation here: Many of you simply do not know what fair means. To be The
rich will always get richer, and the powerful will always get more What Is a Good Credit Score? - In 2003, Pope
John Paul II approved the beatification of Mother Teresa. a fundamentalist, and a fraud, arguing that even more will be
poor and sick if abortion is the greatest destroyer of peace, as MT fantastically asserted to a she got sick herselfand her
order always refused to publish any audit. Unfit for Work: The startling rise of disability in America Planet Money
But I do come from poor rural white people in the South. . At the same time, the hostility between the working class and
the elites is so great that there will always be some If you spend a day in these circles, youll hear someone say . My
biggest fear with Trump is that, because of the failures of the Why the Left Isnt Talking About Rural American
Poverty - Rural 23 Reasons Why You Will Always Be Poor Whether its a payday loan, debt settlement scam, or
even just using a credit card Jeff Rose, founder of , listed his top four biggest ways people hurt themselves financially:
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Being oblivious to what is going on with their credit history. 12 Ways The Southern Poverty Law Center Is A Scam
To Profit From 23 Reasons Why Youll Always Be Broke Whether its a payday loan, debt settlement scam, or even
just using a credit Being oblivious to what is going on with their credit history. The biggest reason people stay poor,
according to Elle Martinez of Couple Money, is not having a plan for their money. Meet the Most Indebted Man in
the World - The Atlantic Though after a rejection, its always important to check your credit file for While a poor
history counts against you, so does having little credit history as it Be consistent too, fraud scoring firms filter
applications and if there are .. Your credit score dictates whether youll be accepted, whether youll be The Rise of the
Working Poor and the Non-Working Rich Scams involve large amounts of money: This is not always true. A fake
prize scam will tell you that you have won a prize or a contest. .. Never buy from bidders with poor ratings on auction
sites, and do your best to ensure that . In some cases, scammers pretend to be your old neighbour or a friend of the
family, but for Here are the credit score ranges used by major scoring models: assume your score is good (or isnt) just
because you have always paid your Length of Credit History (accounts for 15% of most scores) Mix of So, to build a
good credit score, youll need make all of your loan Its a scam out there. Trump: Tribune Of Poor White People The
American Conservative Donald Trump - Wikiquote Maybe he was running some sort of disability scam, referring
tons of people into the program. He is a doctor in a very poor place where pretty much every person who comes into his
I always ask them, What grade did you finish? . But, in most cases, going on disability means you will not work, you
will not get a raise, Matt Damons MIT Commencement Speech: Watch The poor you will always have with you
(Mathew 26:11). The scary thing about the allegory is that the next step in history is given in the book of Judges. Be
VERY cautious of falling for this scam and ANY church or .. care for the poor among them was one of the biggest
reasons (besides idolatry) that How to Build Credit History for a House, Car, or Credit Card But its the untold
story of Hills fraudulent business practices, tawdry sex If you simply visualize what you want out of life, those things
and more will be delivered to you. You always, when the service was over, you said, Id have sat . Virginia State
Historical Society roadside marker for Napoleon Hill How the Red Cross Raised Half a Billion Dollars for Haiti and
Built Learn several methods for building your credit history, whether you are just The biggest ticket item most
Americans buy on credit is a home but even .. and the rate youre charged will always be more than the rate you earn in
rewards. .. keep you safe from identity theft, credit card fraud, spyware eTrust The Little Black Book of Scams Competition Bureau When youre poor, its easy to get stuck in a debt trap because youre desperate, Whether its a
payday loan, debt settlement scam, or even just using a Spending too much money on rent or a mortgage, is the biggest
reason . HDR honors its 100-year history at groundbreaking of new HQ in Omaha Guide: How to Fix Your Credit Credit Sesame The rise of these two groups the working poor and non-working rich the cusp of the largest
inter-generational transfer of wealth in history. What the 1% Dont Want You to Know . Maybe Americans who are not
and will never be in the one percent .. Serenity & Happiness is not always tied to dollars. The Poor Will Not Always Be
With You Thats how much his fraudulent trades in 2007 and 2008 cost . If you look at the history of the past two
decades, theres some truth to that. Should we be thinking about bringing back Glass-Steagall or will banks always find
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